AVIAN ANNOYANCES: FEATHER-PLUCKING AND SELF-MUTILATION
By Tiffany Margolin, DVM, Dipl ABVP Avian, NAET Cert
Feather-plucking and self-mutilation are two of the most
frustrating conditions for an avian veterinarian, the owner,
and the birds themselves. The onset of feather plucking can
be surprisingly rapid, and is one of the most disturbing and
troubling problems bird owners can encounter. Your little
friend may become unfeathered in a matter of one night!
Self-mutilation, as opposed to feather-plucking, is a lifethreatening disorder. It is most common among cockatoos
and lovebirds, although the problem can affect members of
other species as well. Self-mutilators will chew into their own
flesh, typically causing the most severe damage to the
pectoral (chest) muscle, but damage can occur anywhere on
the body. While feather-picking diminishes aesthetics and
causes anxiety for the bird owner, self-mutilation can result
in massive blood loss and death.
The phrase "feather-plucking" ranges from over-preening and chewing to complete removal
of all body feathers within reach. Feather-plucking does not occur in the wild, where birds
must spend time seeking food, avoiding predators, mating,
and breeding and rearing their babies. In captivity, they do
not have these survival tasks to keep them occupied and out
of trouble. The most common species affected by featherplucking are the African grey, eclectus and lovebirds. The
temperament of these birds, their bonding behaviors and
anxiety levels all contribute to the problem.
Often this problem will go on for several months, or even
several years, before a bird is finally brought into the clinic.
Owners frequently think that it may just be a "phase" that
will hopefully resolve itself. Unfortunately, the longer the
problem is allowed to go on, the more factors contribute to it
and the more difficult, if not impossible, it is to resolve.
Feather-plucking seldom has a single cause. It is important to realize that once a parrot has
begun this activity, it may never be completely controlled.
While it is easy to assume medical causes for mutilation of skin and feathers, it is not
always a good first step towards resolution. I am often asked by pet owners, "Is he just
stressed, doctor?" There is no way to answer that simple question without gathering
medical and behavioral information. By doing so, we can see the "big picture." Medical
causes include, but are not limited to:
Nutritional deficiencies (diet)
Allergies
Organic disease such as liver and pancreatic disease
Systemic infections
Gastrointestinal diseases
Internal parasites
External parasites (uncommon)

Toxins - heavy metal
Reproductive diseases
Internal growths/tumors
It is vital that your feather-plucking friend receive a thorough workup to rule out any
underlying physical causes for the problem. Tests may include blood testing, x-rays,
skin/follicle biopsies and other diagnostic procedures ordered by your avian veterinarian.
Subtle physical changes may not be detected, but it is important that this step be
completed.
Hormone levels can, and often will, play a role in feather
chewing, plucking and sometimes self-mutilation. The increased
levels of reproductive hormones in captive, non-breeding pet
birds often create agitation and frustration which is then turned
inward. Currently, there are no sufficient avian laboratory tests to
measure hormone levels. Your vet must use the history you
provide and the behavior of your parrot to determine if hormones
are playing a role. If a hormonal cause is found, there are safe
and effective treatments available.
Once a thorough inspection for medical causes is completed,
avian veterinarians typically look for upsetting behavioral and
environmental situations that result in anxiety for your bird.
These may include, but are not limited to: creating a schedule
when they are young (and then abandoning it), leaving town,
adding or removing members of a household (animals or humans), cuddling frequently and
then changing cuddle behaviors or time spent with your bird, moving the cage, and
decreasing contact or play time. Less important causes include too few or incorrect toys and
perches of the wrong size or material.
Some measures that you can take to prevent feather-plucking from the beginning
are:
 Socialize the baby bird to everyone in the household.
 Do not cuddle or highly bond the bird to you (you may pet its head and allow it to sit on
your arm, but do not continuously massage over the back or under wings.)
 Do not create a strict routine of feeding times and times out of the cage. Vary this routine
from the outset. If you travel frequently, you should allow the young parrot to become
used to periods without your direct contact or attention.
 Have approximately four to eight toys in the cage (depending on the size of the bird) and
rotate the toys in and out every four to six weeks.
 Use foraging cups or toys, providing small amounts of food in multiple locations in the
cage. This encourages food-seeking behavior and minimizes boredom. It works best if
you do not place a large amount of food in any one bowl.
 If you know you can do this for the lifetime of your parrot, learn some training and games
to play with him daily.
 Become well informed about the correct nutrition and care for your bird in order to avoid
diet deficiencies.
Because diet and nutrition play a significant role in the prevention of disease, it is critical to
get started on the right foot with your feathered friend. Although there is some variation
among the species, the main tenants of feeding parrots are as follows:
 Minimal to no seed. The exception here is the cockatiel, in which 30 to 40 percent seed
appears to be better than an all-pellet diet.











A base diet of a complete, organic whole food. I recommend Harrison's Bird food.
A sprouted legume mixture, often sold at quality bird stores.
Fresh or steamed vegetables daily.
Minimum amounts of fruit.
Avoid nuts (especially peanuts) except in the large macaw species.
Avoid overfeeding high-carbohydrate vegetables such as corn or mashed potatoes.
A quality Probiotic.
An absorbable calcium supplement.
Direct sunlight at least seven hours a week or a bird light. Sunlight through windows or
screens does not count. This is in the diet section because sunlight is critical for vitamin D
production. Without vitamin D, your bird cannot absorb other vital nutrients from its diet.
Further discussion of methods and medications to control feather mutilation is,
unfortunately, beyond the scope of this article. It varies greatly from bird to bird. Achieving
a resolution to feather-plucking and self-mutilation will often require working closely and
frequently with your avian veterinarian. It can be a long and frustrating road, so be patient.
If you have the opportunity to consult with an avian behaviorist, do so before the problem
begins. It is well worth the effort.
Dr. Tiffany Margolin may be reached at Exotic Animal Care Center on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays. She helps bird owners throughout Southern California and may also be reached
at (800)403-2941.

